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Our Next Meeting
Quick! Can you name the first two Washington
Territorial Governors and identify which side of the
Civil War they served on? If not, you simply must
attend our next meeting to get your answer! Our very
own William H Woodward will discuss The
Governors, the Gold, the Guard, and the Guns:
The Civil War in Washington Territory on
Thursday, 14 January 2021. Bill is a Professor of
History Emeritus of Seattle Pacific University. His
collegiate role spanned over four decades. He took his
advanced degrees from Georgetown University and he
specializes in American West, Pacific Northwest, and
19th century history/diplomacy. He co-authored
Washington National Guard (Images of
America) and has a curriculum vitae that runs
multiple pages. Consistent with our Board’s plan, the
meeting is to be held on ZOOM. The link to the ZOOM
meeting will be e-mailed to all members (and will
appear on the web site). Feel free to bring a guest.

Our Last Meeting
Yuletide in Dixie: Slavery, Christmas, and Southern Memory by Robert May drew
thirty of us and our guests into an interactive ZOOM learning experience. We reaped a great
reward: an engaging talk with awesome Powerpoint slides. While Northerners, especially
Lincoln, downplayed the holiday we know as Christmas, Southerners took it with “much
greater renown.” It became a zesty component of Southern nationalism. At the same time,

its attachment to the slave experience revealed the seeds of Southern defeat. Professor May
walked us through propaganda, parties, poetry, photos, primary sources, and a few games.
The muting of the festival as the war progressed was tied to the social breakdowns endemic
to the conflict’s advance. A robust question and answer period followed. Thank you, Bob!

President’s Message
Confederate Generals Who Served During the Spanish-American War
by Rick Solomon
One of the ideas that William Seward had during the Civil War was for the North and South to
reunite against Emperor Maximilian and the French in Mexico. The Spanish-American War
was another way for the North and South to be drawn together fighting against a common
foe. Four former Confederate generals served as generals in the United States Army during
the Spanish-American War - Fitzhugh Lee, Thomas L Rosser, Matthew Calbraith Butler, and
Joseph "Fighting Joe" Wheeler. Only one of these gray generals, Wheeler, actually saw
combat during the Spanish-American War. All four of them had served in the cavalry during
the Civil War. All but Wheeler had served under General Robert E Lee in the Army of
Northern Virginia. All but Butler went to West Point. However, Rosser did not graduate from
West Point because he left the Military Academy shortly after his native state of Virginia
seceded from the Union. All went on to have interesting careers after the Civil War, careers
that helped bind the South to the Union.
Mathew Calbraith Butler came from a South Carolina family that was extremely active in
politics. Both his father and grandfather had served as Congressmen. An uncle had been
governor of South Carolina while another uncle served as US Senator. His first cousin,
Preston Brooks, was the congressman who assaulted Charles Sumner with a cane on the floor
of the US Senate in 1856. Butler married the daughter of South Carolina Governor Pickens.
As you can see Butler was extremely well connected in South Carolina politics. In addition,
his mother was the sister of Oliver Hazard Perry, the commander of the first US expedition to
Japan in 1853. Butler had lost a foot at Brandy Station. He served as US Senator from South
Carolina for three consecutive terms, 1877-1895. He was appointed Major General USV at
the start of the Spanish-American War, but saw no combat. Upon the end of hostilities Butler
directed the Spanish withdrawal from Cuba. Butler was active in the Southern Historical
Society eventually serving as Vice President of the organization.
Fitz Lee served as governor of Virginia 1886-1890. President Cleveland appointed him Consul
General to Havana where he displayed outstanding firmness and tact during the difficult
times before the Spanish-American War. President McKinley appointed Lee Major General in
the US Army. During the Spanish-American War he was assigned to command the Seventh
Corps but saw no combat. In 1899 he was appointed governor of Havana and Pi nar Del Rio
in Cuba.

Thomas L Rosser got into the railroad business serving as Chief Engineer of the Northern
Pacific and the Canadian Pacific. During his time with the Northern Pacific Rosser renewed
his friendship with his West Point roommate, George Armstrong Custer. After being
appointed major general in 1898 he was assigned the task of training cavalry of mostly
Northern volunteers encamped near the Chickamauga battlefield.
Joseph Wheeler served nine terms as a US Congressman from Alabama from 1880-1900. In
the Spanish-American War Wheeler served as a Major General USV. His command, a cavalry
division, included Theodore Roosevelt's Rough Riders. In Cuba he led US forces in the first
major engagement of the war, the Battle of Las Guasimas. During the excitement of the
battle, Wheeler is said to have called out "Let's go, boys! We've got the damn Yankees on the
run again." After this battle Wheeler fell seriously ill but when he heard the sound of the
guns at the Battle of San Juan Hill, the "War Child" returned to the front despite his illness.
His division took the heights. He was later a brigade commander during the PhilippineAmerican War. While attending the hundredth anniversary celebration of the US Military
Academy in 1902, Wheeler approached the old West Point hotel, where his Confederate
comrades, James Longstreet and Edward Porter Alexander, were seated on the porch. At the
festivities Wheeler wore his dress uniform of his most recent rank, that of a general in the US
Army. Longstreet recognized him coming near and reportedly said "Joe, I hope that Almighty
God takes me before he does you, for I want to be within the gates of hell to hear Jubal Early
cuss you in the blue uniform." Wheeler is one of the few former Confederates buried in the
Arlington National Cemetery.
Each of these men, after leaving the authority of the United States to serve in Confederate
cavalry, returned to fight under the banner of the Stars and Stripes during the SpanishAmerican War. They helped to re-unite our nation by their example and willingness to do so.

Additional Reading
Washington Territory During the Civil War
by Jeff Rombauer
Washington Territory at the time of the Civil War was the most remote and isolated territory
in the country. As of the 1860 census, only 11,594 persons resided in the area [which
included at the time the future states of Idaho and Montana]. So remote was the territory, it
took three weeks for the news of the firing on Fort Sumter to reach Seattle by ship from San
Francisco. Consequently, the territory’s population was more concerned with local matters
than national affairs. This was reflected in the Territorial Governor’s annual messages during
the war which made no mention of the conflict. Nor was there was any great interest in
joining the army. Only one company of the 1st Washington Territorial Infantry came from
the area, with 8 companies being formed with volunteers from California.

For those seeking more information about Washington Territory during the war the following
sources are recommended.
Arenson, Adam, and Andrew W Graybill. Civil War Wests: Testing the Limits of the
United States. Berkeley: University of California Press, 2015. Pp. vi, 321.
In the first essay in this collection “Thwarting Southern Schemes and British Bluster in the
Pacific Northwest” by James Robbins Jewell, the effort to block Confederate raiders in Puget
Sound is discussed. Highlighted is the activity of the US Consul in Vancouver BC to thwart
efforts by Southern sympathizers to seize ships in western Canada to carry out such raids.
Etulain, Richard W. Lincoln Looks West: From the Mississippi to the Pacific.
Carbonville: Southern Illinois University Press, 2010. Pp. xi, 262.
Two essays in this work cover Lincoln’s relations to Washington Territory. The first is by the
noted historian Robert W. Johannsen on “The Tribe of Lincoln and the Washington Territory,”
and the other by Paul M. Zall on “Dr Anson G. Henry (1804-65): Lincoln’s Junkyard Dog.”
Henry was appointed the Surveyor General of Washington Territory in 1861.
Hemphill, John A and Robert C Cumbow. West Pointers and Early Washington. Seattle;
The West Point Society of Washington, 1992. Pp. 235.
While the work concentrates on the contributions of West Pointers before the Civil War, a few
pages of the introductory chapter “A Decade of Washington Territory 1852 to 1862” does
cover the removal of regular army troops from the territory and their replacement by
volunteers.
Hunt, Aurora. The Army of the Pacific: Its Operations in California, Texas, Arizona,
New Mexico, Utah, Nevada, Oregon, Washington, Plains region, Mexico, etc. 18611866. Glendale: The Arthur H Clark Company, 1951. Pp. 454.
In the chapter entitled “To the Pacific Northwest” Hunt traces the activities of the 1st
Washington Territorial Infantry that was raised in California and their military service during
the war at Fort Vancouver, Fort Walla Walla, and other Northwest posts. While one critic
calls the writing antiquated, and questions some of the sources, this remained the only major
work on military events in Washington Territory for over sixty years.
McArthur, Scott. The Enemy Never Came: The Civil War in the Pacific Northwest.
Caldwell: Caxton Press, 2012. Pp. xviii, 268.
McArthur’s book covers the history of Oregon, Washington and Idaho Territories during the
Civil War. The work covers a wide range topic from raising troops, draft resistance, outside
threats, the economy, and politics during the period.

State of Washington, Office of the Adjutant General. Washington Territorial Militia in
the Civil War. Vol. 3: The Official History of the Washington National Guard.
Tacoma: Office of the Adjutant General, [1961] Wraps, Pp. 172-248.
This work consists mostly of reports and records culled from the Official Records of the Union
and Confederate Armies During the War of the Rebellion. It begs to be revised and updated.
In addition, there is online at http://www.historylink.org/File/10253 an excellent article by
John Caldbick on Civil War and Washington Territory.

Notes and Such
On the Internet – The New York State Military Museum and Veterans
Research Center
For anyone interested in New York Civil War History, the site of the New York State Military
Museum and Veterans Research Center can be accessed at dmna.ny.gov/historic/milhist.htm. Currently located at Saratoga Springs, the collection was begun in 1863 and
includes over 10,000 artifacts relating to New York’s participation in American wars from the
Revolution to the present. Among the artifacts are Colonel Elmer Ellsworth’s uniform as well
as the largest collection of Civil War battle flags in the world. While the museum is currently
closed due to COVID-19 restrictions, it is possible to use its resources online. Unit histories
are included for each Civil War regiment with photos of some members, along with additional
reading related to that regiment as well as manuscript sources located at other sites.
Detailed rosters are available for each regiment. Newspaper clippings for each regiment
running from only 1 page to over 100 pages can also be accessed. There is even an online
lesson on how to examine Civil War primary sources. Some articles and dissertations on New
York Civil War history as well as orders from the New York Adjutant General can also be
found. So, if you are interested in New York’s Civil War history this is a good place to start.

Off the Beaten Path – Magnolia Cemetery, Charleston, South Carolina
Tourists to Charleston, South Carolina
often visit many of its Civil War sites
from Fort Sumter or Fort Moultrie or
even the Old Slave Mart. But there is
another site in the city worth a visit,
Magnolia Cemetery, located two miles
north of downtown Charleston on the
Cooper River. Established in 1849 on
the site of an old plantation, the
cemetery is the oldest active public

cemetery in Charleston. Conceived as part of the rural cemetery movement in the mid-19th
century, under its beautiful, landscaped oak trees, many of Charleston’s notables rest.
Included among these is the noted “fire eater” Robert Barnwell Rhett, as well as the noted
author William Gilmore Simms. There are over 1700 Confederates buried here as well as 5
Confederate generals, including Mica Jenkins and Arthur Manigault. Perhaps the best reason
to stop is to visit the graves of all three crews of the HL Hunley. Located at 70 Cunnington
Ave, Charleston, SC 29405. Visiting hours are 8 to 6 every day. Open.

Another Book Note Or Two
Arthur Banner, our Memberships officer, forwards the following for all Round Table members:
“There is a book club scheduled for January wherein we will discuss This Republic of
Suffering by Drew Faust.” Meeting will begin at 7:30 Pacific time on 5 January 2021. Both
Art and ye olde editor have the meeting ID and the passcode; if you need them, get in touch!
Too late to include last month, Stephen Romaine announced “Through December 25 as a
promo offering, Amazon is making available free copies of the Kindle Version of my book,
Secret Army Behind Enemy Lines: The Back Story of How Grant Took Richmond.
It is based on a true but little known Civil War story about two women, a slave housemaid in
the Confederate White House and a feisty abolitionist, neither with formal training in spy
craft. Together, they created a clandestine operation in Richmond with a direct
communication link to Ulysses S Grant. Teaming up with the Underground Railroad, they
shuttled top secret information across enemy lines. It has received good reader reviews and
is beginning to climb up in Amazon ranking.” We’re a week late with this one, but still a good
read for under ten dollars. Free with a Kindle Unlimited membership!

Features
Veterans In Our Back Yard: Last Vets
by Loretta-Marie Dimond
By 1930, the countdown had begun in earnest. The entire nation was aware that the Civil
War generation was slowly, surely, marching off into the sunset. States and counties began
keeping track jealously of their “last veterans.”
Washington has 39 counties. Some counties, naturally, are smaller than others and had
fewer veterans to draw on. Two counties have veterans' homes and these are obvious places
to go looking for “last veterans.” Trouble is, the last vets seldom went there. Newspapers
and cemeteries tout “last veterans” who were really no such thing.

Marysville, for example. A grave marker in the
Marysville Cemetery proudly hails George
Daniel Bowe (57th Massachusetts Infantry) as
the “second last survivor” of the war in the
state. He wasn't. Not even close. He was,
perhaps, the last Civil War vet in the town of
Marysville at his death in February 1937. The
real last vet of Snohomish County, Semer
Benjamin Tift (Company C, 78th Illinois
Infantry, and later the 2nd Illinois Cavalry),
lived for another decade; he died on 1 March 1945. He has a civilian marker with his family.
Another marker praising a “last veteran” is found in the Odd
Fellows Cemetery in Tumwater. Jacob Cheadle was born 4
March 1848 and died 29 March 1948. He has a brass plaque
indicating he was “Washington State Last Living Civil War
Veteran.” This fellow, a known member of Thomas Post #5
GAR at Olympia based on his service in the 39th Missouri
Infantry, may indeed be the last vet of Thurston County.
But somebody else survived longer than he did.
Hiram Randall Gale is generally considered Washington
State's last Civil War veteran. He died on 15 March 1951 at
the American Lake VA Hospital, Pierce County, and his ashes
were interred at Evergreen-Washelli in Seattle in a grand
ceremony the following Memorial Day. He stands at the head
of the long white lines of grave markers in the Veterans
Memorial section. Pierce County wants to claim him as a last
vet. So does King County. Two other Union fellows, though, have been contestants for the
state honor. Israel Adam Broadsword sneaked across the border from Idaho and died in
Spokane, Washington on 25 July 1952. And James Wilson Smith occasionally sought
treatment at the VA Hospital and could have died in Vancouver, Washington on 22 March
1951. Theodore Augustus Penland, the Commander-in-Chief Perpetual of the GAR, is buried
in the Portland Memorial Mausoleum, Oregon, but died in the Vancouver VA Hospital on 13
September 1950. Did Smith do the same? We had to do research. Read on.
The last Confederate veteran of Washington is easier to
calculate. Joseph Bell Pritchett died 22 February 1945
in Seattle, and Gale was at the funeral as his
pallbearer. Pritchett's ashes are buried in lot 1352,
Lake View Cemetery, with his UCV comrades. He had
been hailed as the last survivor for several years, and
no one stepped forward to challenge his claim.
Other pointers and sources can be used to try to find
the last vets. Records of the Veterans Administration provide some detail, but only for those

who received Federal pension. The 1930 census included a field for veteran information; not
all enumerators completed it accurately. About three dozen Washingtonians attended the
final Gettysburg reunion in 1938. Some Washingtonians eligible to attend didn't, due to
health or other pressing concerns. News reports failed to give a breakdown by county. At
least three of these Gettysburg reunion vets were buried out of state; two more were
cremated and their ashes have not yet been located. Periodically, newspapers reported that
Seattleites attended Civil War dinners, but these were reunions of GAR members; as difficult
as it may seem to believe, not every Union veteran joined the GAR, even in its final days.
The last 68 veterans in the nation, blue and gray alike, were featured in a Life magazine
article in 1949. Some of these fellows, history later determined, were pretenders to the title.
Francis Martin Wait died at Retsil on 13 October
1940. He is buried in Port Angeles. Is he
credited to Kitsap County, or Clallam County?
William B Ellingsworth may be the last Retsil
veteran; he died there 28 March 1942 and was
buried in the Veterans Home Cemetery, but he
entered the home from Chelan County. Should
the residence, or the death site, be used?
Another vet at Retsil, James B Corkins, died
later, but was buried in Arlington, Washington.
Rustan Orville Reed died in Seattle on 23
February 1942, and is buried at Lake View
Cemetery; he both died and was buried in King County, unlike several others. Brigham
Wallace Buswell died in Seattle and was buried at Elma's Odd Fellows Cemetery on 18 July
1942. Is he credited to King County, or Grays Harbor County? Charles Horace Stranahan (or
Horace Charles Stranahan, if you prefer) was a Clark County resident for over 40 years, and
died there on 7 November 1944, but was buried at Idlewilde Cemetery, Hood River.
Washington or Oregon? Finley T Coats is simple, again; he died and was buried at Orting in
June 1942.
So what date is used? Death date? Burial date? What place is used? Residence place?
Death place? Burial place? And what about posthumous relocation? Jim and I have
contributed to the confusion on this score (mea culpa, she cried with delight!). If burial date
alone is used, Jesse Barrick (died 1923, buried Pasco, relocated to Tahoma National in 2000),
Peter Jones Knapp (died 1924 in Kelso, cremated Portland, ashes found years later, interred
Willamette National in 2012), James Powers (died 1921, cremated Seattle, ashes found years
later, interred Tahoma National in 2016), Zachariah Stucker (died 1914, cremated Seattle,
ashes found years later, interred Retsil in 2017), John Cecil Eberly (died 1922, cremated
Spokane, ashes found years later, interred Medical Lake in 2018), and John Melvin Staples
(died 1927, cremated Spokane, ashes located at Fairmount Community Storage Spokane,
interment pending) would all take precedence over Gale. More to come, too.
A standard convention makes for consistency. Here's the formula we've been using, the SUV
standard. First, determine which side the vet was on (except for “galvanized” Yankees, this is
easy enough). Second, find the current place of burial of the vet (for this purpose, when the

vet was buried doesn't matter). Third, determine the death date of the vet (for this purpose,
where the vet died doesn't matter). Use numeric codes to sort by state, county, and date,
and put it together. The current burial location gets to claim the veteran.
Broadsword was buried in Idaho. Through the further research mentioned above, we
determined that Smith died in Linn County, Oregon (not Washington) and was buried there.
By this means of calculation, Gale remains Washington's last Civil War vet, and of King
County as well. As I continue to work on the Washington veteran pages on the web site, I’m
listing the vets in chronological order by date of death. I hope to have some more vets there
soon. Your feedback is welcome.

Sick Call
Longtime member Peter Jensen has retired from active participation in the Round Table. In
consideration of his many years of service, the Board of Directors, by special vote, has made
him an honorary member. Long life to you, Peter, and thank you for your many contributions
to our fellowship.
Recovering at home: David Otis. Send him a get-well message, please; e-mail is below.
Soon to be recovering at home: Jim Dimond, oral surgery. Ouch! Due to his indisposition
and to lack of space, his great article on the First Delaware Cavalry will run next month.

Ye Olde Editor’s Close
Photo credits this issue: Seattle Pacific University (permissive use), Magnolia Cemetery
(permissive use) and the Dimonds.
Please visit our reconstructed Web site at www.pugetsoundcwrt.org for the latest in news,
events, and announcements. Please consider contributing an article or two! Until next time,
please stay safe and healthy.
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